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& Warranty



A fully balanced acoustic profile, combined with 
wireless Bluetooth® technology lets you experience 
every complex layer of your music in a sleek,  
sophisticated design.

The Linea No10 Wireless On Ear Headphones feature wireless Bluetooth® 4.0 technology  
with a quick charge lithium-ion battery that offers 30 hours of music playback. An 
integrated microphone allows you to take calls while on the go, and the optional analog 
cable with built-in mic and remote lets you stay connected and listening to your favorite 
playlist even without the battery. 

With premium materials hand-selected for comfort, durability, and design, the noise- 
isolating, Linea No10 is as refined as it is functional. 

Designed in New York City
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BOX INCLUDES:
Linea No10 Wireless On Ear Headphones
USB-A to micro-USB charging cable
Analog audio cable with built-in mic and remote
Vegan leather carrying case 
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Caeden’s rechargeable Li-Ion polymer battery features a quick 
charge time of 3 hours with 30 hours of playback. For best 
performance, charge the Linea No10 fully before use.

BATTERY INDICATION

 When battery is low, the LED �ashes RED and plays 
 a low battery tone. 

 When charging, the LED is solid RED 

 When charging is complete, the LED will turn BLUE .

To power your Linea No10 Wireless Headphones ON and OFF, 
press and hold the CENTER button for 2 seconds.

To charge, plug the micro-USB end of the charging cable into the 
charging port on the headphones and the standard USB end into 
your computer or any standard phone charging USB power 
supply. 

Rotation Extension Tilt

Materialization & Comfort Charging Your Linea No10

The Linea No10 Wireless On Ear Headphones feature Caeden’s signature 
structural metal hardware and components.  Ultra soft vegan leather, 
molded ear cups and headband cushioning provide superior tactility while 
its 3-axis pivot and low-compression grip allows for individualized 
comfort.
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Materialization & Comfort

Rotation Extension Tilt

The Linea No10 Wireless On Ear Headphones feature Caeden’s signature structural  
metal hardware and components. Ultra soft vegan leather, molded ear cups and head-
band cushioning provide superior tactility while its 3-axis pivot and low-compression 
grip allows for individualized comfort.

Caeden’s rechargeable lithium-ion polymer battery features  
a quick charge time of 3 hours with 30 hours of playback.  
For best performance, charge the Linea No10 fully before use.

BATTERY INDICATION

When battery is low, the LED flashes red  
and plays  a low battery tone. 

When charging, the LED is solid red 

When charging is complete, the LED will turn blue.

To power your Linea No10 Wireless Headphones on and off, 
press and hold the center button for 2 seconds.

To charge, plug the micro-USB end of the charging cable into  
the charging port on the headphones and the standard USB  
end into your computer or any standard phone charging USB 
power supply. 

Charging Your Linea No10



Pairing Your Linea No10

The Linea No10 can store up to 8 Bluetooth® 
hosts at one time.  

1. To power on and pair your headphones for the 
�rst time, press and hold the CENTER button for 
2 seconds.  The LED will �ash alternately RED 

and BLUE to indicate that the headset is in 
pairing mode.  

2. Open the Bluetooth® settings on your 
smartphone, tablet, computer or other mobile 
device.  Follow your device’s pairing instructions 
and select the device named “Linea No10.”

3. The LED will blink BLUE twice to indicate that 
the Linea No10 is paired with your device.

4. To pair your Linea No10 with another device, 
start with the headset in power OFF mode.  Hold 
the CENTER button for 6 seconds.  The LED will 
�ash alternating RED and BLUE to indicate that it 
is ready to pair.

Note: When more than 8 hosts are paired, the oldest paired 
device will be automatically dropped when a new device is 
paired.  You may completely clear the list of stored devices by 
pressing VOLUME UP & VOLUME DOWN, while the power is on, 
until the LED �ashes RED & BLUE twice. 

The Linea No10 is:
 in pairing mode. 
 paired with your device.×2
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Pairing Your Linea No10
4. To pair your Linea No10 with another  
device, start with the headset in power off 
mode. Hold the center button for 6 seconds. 
The LED will flash alternating red and blue  
to indicate that it is ready to pair.

Note: When more than 8 devices are paired, the oldest 
paired device will be automatically dropped when a new 
device is paired. You may completely clear the list of stored 
devices by pressing VOLUME UP and VOLUME DOWN 
buttons at the same time, while the power is on, until the 
LED flashes RED and BLUE twice. 

The Linea No10 is:
in pairing mode.  
paired with your device. 

The Linea No10 can remember up to  
8 previously connected devices at one time.

1. To power on and pair the headphones for 
the first time press and hold the CENTER 
button for 2 seconds. The LED will flash alter-
nately RED and BLUE to indicate the headset 
is in pairing mode. 

2. Open the Bluetooth® settings on your 
smartphone, tablet, computer or other mobile 
device. Follow your device’s pairing instruc-
tions and select the device named Linea No10.

3. The LED will blink blue twice to  
indicate that the Linea No10 is paired  
with your device.

Hold 6 seconds to pair  
with another device. 

Hold 2 seconds  
for pairing mode.



Basic Functions
AUDIO PLAYBACK

 Power On / Off 
 Press and hold the CENTER button for 2 seconds. 

 Volume Up / Down 
 Press the VOLUME UP or VOLUME DOWN buttons.

 Play / Pause 
When an audio track is playing, a short press of the CENTER button  
will pause the audio. A second short press will resume audio playback. 

 Next Track 
Press and hold the VOLUME UP button during music  
playback to skip to the next track. 

 Rewind current track / Previous track 
 Press and hold the VOLUME DOWN button to rewind to the  
beginning of the current track. If within the first several  
seconds of playback of a track, it will skip to the previous track. 

PHONE CALLS

 Answer an incoming call 
 Press and release the CENTER button. 

 Rejecting an incoming call 
 Press and hold the CENTER button for 2 seconds or more. 

 Ending a call 
 Press and release the CENTER button. 

  Transfer call audio to phone 
 Quickly press and release the CENTER button twice.

 Place a call on hold 
 Press and hold the CENTER button for 2 seconds or more. 

 Retrieve a call from hold 
 Press and release the CENTER button.

  Mute the microphone during a call 
 Quickly press and release the VOLUME DOWN button twice during 
a call. Press and release again to unmute the microphone. 



Audio Priority

The Linea No10 has the following list of audio routing priorities. 

1. Incoming call vs. Bluetooth® or Analog Audio: An incoming call will 
always have priority over either streamed Bluetooth® audio or analog 
audio. 

2. Analog audio vs. Bluetooth® Audio: When a cable is plugged into the 
analog audio port, the Bluetooth® audio stream will be muted.  

Maintaining your Linea No10 

Store your Linea No10 Headphones in a dry, dust-free environment.

Always keep the product away from extreme temperatures to avoid 
corrosion or deformation. 

Clean the product with a soft, dry cloth.

Basic Functions in Analog Mode

Connecting the cable:  
Insert the 4-conductor end of the included cable 
to your phone, tablet, computer or mobile 
device.  Insert the 3-conductor end of the cable 
to your headset.

 Answer / End a call:  
Squeeze and release the microphone box to 
answer, and squeeze and release again to end the 
call.

 Play / Pause music:  
Squeeze and release the microphone box to start 
playback, and squeeze and release again to end 
playback.  

Basic Functions in Analog Mode
Connecting the cable 
Insert the end of the cable farthest  
from the microphone box into  
your phone, tablet, computer or  
mobile device. Insert the end of  
the cable closest to the microphone  
box to your headset. 

Answer / End a call 
Press the microphone button to answer, 
and press again to end the call. 

Play / Pause music 
Press the microphone button  
to start playback, and press again  
to end playback. 

Audio Priority
The Linea No10 has the following list of audio routing priorities. 

1. Incoming call vs. Bluetooth® or Analog Audio 
An incoming call will always have priority over either streamed Bluetooth® audio  
or analog audio. 

2. Analog audio vs. Bluetooth® Audio 
When a cable is plugged into the analog audio port, the Bluetooth® audio stream  
will be muted. 

Maintenance
Always keep product dry, and do not expose to extreme temperatures to avoid corrosion  
or deformation. The normal operating temperature is from 0 to 40°C / 32 to 104°F. 

Store your Linea No10 Headphones in a dry, dust-free environment.

Always keep the product away from extreme temperatures to avoid corrosion  
or deformation. 

Clean the product with a soft, dry cloth.



Please read the Linea No10 Product Guide, Safety Information and Manufacturer Declarations  
carefully and completely before using this product. 

Include this product guide when passing the product on to third parties.

Do not use an obviously defective product.

Protect your hearing from high volume levels. Permanent hearing damage may occur when  
headphones are used at high volume levels for long periods of time. Excessive sound pressure from  
earphones and headphones may also cause hearing loss. Please use carefully.

Keep the headphones at least 10 cm/3.94" from cardiac pacemakers or implanted defibrillators.  
The headphones contain magnets that generate a magnetic field, which could cause interference with 
cardiac pacemakers and implanted defibrillators.

Keep the product, accessories and packaging parts out of reach of children and pets to prevent accidents 
and choking hazards.

Do not use the product in situations that require special attention (e.g. in traffic or when performing 
skilled jobs).

Do not use the product near water and do not expose it to rain or moisture to reduce the risk of fire  
or electric shock.

The device has been evaluated to meet general RF exposure requirement. The device can be used in portable  
exposure condition without restriction. If possible, please do not touch the antenna area on your device.

As described in this manual, your device can be used only in right location.

Please use your Caeden headphones responsibly. 

Important Safety Information

WARNING

In extreme cases, abuse or misuse of the Lithium-Polymer battery pack can lead to:
· explosion  · heat generation or · fire development · smoke or gas development.

Dispose of used batteries according to the instructions. Dispose of products with built-in rechargeable 
batteries at special collection points or return them to your electronics dealer.

Risk of explosion if battery is replaced by an incorrect type. 

Charge products with built-in rechargeable batteries at ambient temperatures between 10°C and 40°C 
(+/-5°C)/50°F and 104°F (+/-41°F).

Switch battery-powered products off after use.    

When not using the product for extended periods of time, charge its built-in rechargeable batteries  
regularly (about every 3 months).

Do not heat above 70°C / 158°F, e.g. do not expose to sunlight or throw into fire.

Safety instructions for the Lithium-Polymer battery pack

Preventing Damage & Malfunctions
Do not expose your device to extreme temperatures lower than - 0°C and higher than + 40°C.

Use only attachments/accessories/spare parts supplied or recommended by Caeden.

Clean the product only with a soft, dry cloth.

Only use the product in environments where Bluetooth® wireless transmission is permitted.

Use the product with care and store it in a clean, dust-free environment. 

Do not operate the product near heat sources.



Manufacturer Declarations

Intended Use & Liability

These wireless headphones are designed for use with mobile devices (e. g. mobile music players, smart-
phones, tablets, laptop computers) that support wireless communication via Bluetooth® wireless technology.  
Compatible Bluetooth® devices include those that support the following profiles: Hands Free Profile 
(HFP), Headset Profile (HSP), Advanced Audio Distribution Profile (A2DP), and Audio/Video Remote  
Control Profile (AVRCP).

It is considered improper use when this product is used for any application not named in the associated 
instruction manuals and product guides.

Caeden does not accept liability for damage arising from abuse or misuse of this product and its  
attachments/accessories.

Disposal & Collection of Old Equipment

Electrical and electronic equipment, parts ad batteries marked with the Waste Electrical and Electronic 
Equipment (WEEE) wheeled bin must not be disposed of with normal household waste. All Electrical  
and electronic equipment and batteries by use of the collection systems available in your country,  
you protect the environment from contamination. Your Caeden retailer will advise you of the correct  
way of disposal in your country. If a product is too small to be marked with the symbol, it will appear  
in the product documentation. 

This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC rules and RSS-210 if Industry  
Canada. Operation is subject to the following two conditions: 1) This device may not cause interference, 
and, and 2) This device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause 
undesired operation. 

Any changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance could  
void the user’s authority to operate the equipment.

Limited Warranty
Caeden products are warranted against defects in workmanship and materials for a period of one  
(1) year from the date of original retail purchase from an authorized Caeden dealer.* If a defect exists, 
Caeden at its option with either (1) repair the product at no charge using the new or reconditioned  
parts, (2) exchange the product with a functional equivalent product that is new or reconditioned,  
or (3) refund the original purchase price. We do not cover normal wear and tear, blown speakers, cut 
cords, bent audio jacks, scratches, stains, loss, or theft. This warranty excludes damages that come as  
a result of abuse, accident, modifications, or other causes that are not defects in the materials or work-
manship of the product. Modification or customization of your Caeden product will void this warranty. 

No other party is authorized to modify this limited warranty. Your dealer is responsible for any  
additional warranties. 

This Warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may have other rights that vary by state and  
jurisdiction. These rights shall not be affected by this limited warranty. This warranty cannot be  
transferred or assigned. 

To obtain warranty service, contact Caeden using the contact information located on caeden.com.  
Proof of purchase is required to verify eligibility. 

* This warranty for residents of the EU is valid for a period of two years from the date of original purchase 
from an authorized dealer. For residents of Sweden, this warranty is valid for a period of three years from  
the date of original purchase from an authorized dealer.

The device has been evaluated to meet general RF exposure requirement. The device can be used  
in portable exposure condition without restriction. 

Regulatory Conformance Hereby, CE0700 declares that this device is in compliance with the  
essential requirements and other relevant provisions of Directive 1999/5/EC.

Sound pressure safety: Use your headphones carefully. Excessive sound pressure from earphones or  
headphones may cause hearing loss.



Specifications

Dimensions: 
7.5 � 6.7 � 2.75 in 
(19 � 17 � 7 cm) 

Weight: 
5.8oz / 168g 

Bluetooth
®
 3.0 but  

compliant to 4.0. + EDR  
(A2DP, AVRCP, HSP  
and HFP operating modes)

Version: 
Hardware: 1.0 
Software: 1.0 

Integrated omnidirectional 
microphone

500 mAh rechargeable  
lithium-ion polymer battery 
with 30 hour playback time  
and 3 hour quick charge 

3.5mm analog audio  
cable with built-in  
mic and universal  
one button remote

Frequency Response: 
20 – 20kHz

Impedance: 
23 ohms

Sensitivity: 
105 � 3dB

THD: 
< 1%

40mm drivers
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